
APPLES, ORANGES, 
FIGS AND PRUNES

- .comforts, bttr and spirits until the | 
great crisis it. over The Lords raised ______
an outcrj against being dispoiled ol 
their gains, and were supported by 
the slaves of drink. Even the leader 
of the Irish party (Mr. Redmond) op
posed the temperance legislation pro
posed by Lloyd George, and most as
tonishing of all, one of the highest 
dignitaries of the Anglican Church, 
the Dean ol Canterbury Cathedral,de
clared in public that Le would fight 
the idea ol prohibition in the king 
dom because he would not abstain 
from liquor himsell.

It certainly was a great humiliation 
to Britain that the liquor interests, in 
their selfish disregard lor safety and 
welfare of the nation, should enjoy 
evep a partial triumph, selfish glut
tons must have their beer and spirits, 
though their indulgence may mean 
the need ess sacrifice ol thousands of 
the b.avest men in the nation. The 
nation is now being tried as it has not 
been for centuries, and oh! may it not 
when "weighed in the balance " be 
• found wanting. "

pUy. 'That
But isn't

such a ver 
looks as 
secret drawer.

la. If It Is big 
It strange. Millie, 

should have 
■y small Interior? It almost 
though it might contain a

What is Home 
without Music ?
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a desk of this size

GRANDMOTHER’S DESK "There does seem to be a lot of 
space underneath th* drawer," s-a-1 
Mildred, fingering the edges of the 

• “Why, Will, it rings quite hol- 
tap It and listen "

It certainly did ring hollow. And it 
did seem as though there 
second drawer undi 
the cunnin

Are The Four Fruits Used in 
Making “Fruit-a-tives

Old Love Letter the Newly Weds 
Found in a Secret 

Drawer.

desk
low. Just

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only 
medicine in the world that is made 
from the juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair to say, 
won’t take Fruit-a-tives because I have 
tried other remedies and they did me 
no good”. On the other hand, the fact 
that “Fruit-a-tivcs” is entirely different 
from any otherpreparation in the world, 
is j ust why you should give it a fair trial, 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a- 
tives", is composed of the acii ve principle 
of fruit and the greatest nene tonic ever 
discovered. 60c. a box, 6 for $2.00, trial 
size, 20c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

were some 
er the first. But 

arranged veneeringFRANK FILSON.
other Penderby was -Une of 

those sweet-faced, silvery haired old 
ladies wbp seems to have stepped 
straight out of the pages of some sev
enteenth century novel 
love, but unquestl 
house at Lynbrook. •

Nobody would ever have dreamed of 
disobeying or thwarting Grandmother 
Penderby. Even "Squl 
hot-headed and impetuous as he 
had never done that. One glance from 
grandmother, one wave of the up 
finger, and the Squire was reduc 
a condition of trembling obedience.
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nces of any ope 
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any secr< i 
drawer. Millie." said Will, and set ll. i
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"I guess there isn’t
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by desk down upon the labl<- 
old bang. And then a cunou-

pened. The Jar appaSitly set 
g devised spring to vorkinr. 

the whole front of the 1er flew . , 
"mg a little, flat cjbi

A binglLs

She ruled 
onably. In the

m
thin.' hep-

Laavura.
Express for Halifax and Truro 
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Accom. for Middleton 1.30 n m
Express for Halifax and Truro 4.20 p m 
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ST.JOHN AND DIG BY 
Daily Service (Sunday Excepted) 

Canadian Pacific Railway 8. 8. ‘Em- 
press leaves Ht. John 7.00 a. m. arriving 
in Digby at JO.OOa.m. Leaves Digby 
2 00 p m. arriving 8t John 6 00 pm , 
making connection at St John with 

a>
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reveali
medial

re" Penderby,
4»’eniath the

heel of yejlpi 
faded writ*,-g I

Mfl- ied r<

Will looked at it and bllUil.t (1 ,
began reading.
!" exclaimed

"But I must read 
' Look at this slgiiatufgr 
my grandfather, EbeHe,,
It may b<* some long-lçdt will.

But It was no will. ■ was a letter 
addressed to GrandnuMi-r Penderby, 
and it ran as follows:^,
"My Dearest Owg Eh^fV*^-i 

"Your cruei word* TÜJpia tbday. 
though they have sorely wounded me, 
cannot quenofi the passion for 

my host 
that this

understanding ot ours must - . 
engagera

"WillThat was why the quarrel between 
Mildred, the old lady's granddaughter, 
and her fiance. Will Hurlbut, was ; 
made up so quickly. They bad been 
engaged two years and they w< 
he married at Christmas. But 
had been attentive to another glr 
least, so Mildred fancied—and h 
words left harsher feel In 
wake; and 
Mildred th

0
exclaimed 

i Is that of 
Hurlbut.

White Ribbon News. Margaret McWha.

Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim.—The protection of the hoi 1Wounded Coming Home.
une, the 
the tri-

For God and Home and Na-

abolition of the liquor traffic and 
umpb of Christ's Golden Rule in
ana in law.

In all probability wounded Canadi
ans now in England will shortly be 
brought home and receive treatment 
here. It is pointed out by the mili
tary authorities that conditions in 
England are becoming con get ted ow
ing to the fact that the number of 
wounded men to be cared lor is con
stantly increasing with every engage
ment. Tre men are not convalescing 
as rapidly as they are being wounded 
and the result is tbst the problem is 
taking on great proportions.

Many wounded soldiers,who are 
now assigned to base duty in France 
and England will also be returned 
home. This will assist the movement 
ol troops at the end ol the war, as it 
will take many months to return to 
Canada all the soldiers now alive that 
have been sent overseas since the war

in their
will

lioston Service
Express train leaving at 9.68 a. m. for

ing on Wednesday and Saturday for Boa- 

Buffet parlor oars run each way, daily.

the end of 
her ring at

Will clapped on his hat and slammed 
the door. COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LAS 

$475 to $20 
DOUBLE DISC RECORDS

tive Land.
Badcb -A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword Agitate,

"Quarreled? Did you nay you and 
Will had quarreled. Mildred?” exclaim

that burns in
you have saideducate, or pnhapp.- ui. -

ei\ lief grandmother that 
when she had

evening, 
■eqdbd in forcing an 

explanation of her gi and child's tear 
stained face

eut, since you h 
ach the. shrine

have forf
ait d al:.

evotion, I dial! place this v 'Him

OrnczHs or Wo will* Union. to appro

your mother's writing desk, i,..pi. ' 
that some impulse will drjiw y, i.itli- 
er, to open the little di awer you 
showed me, and to find this outpour
ing of my soul. Elizabeth* you vai n- t 

that we must pgrt for ever.
your prie 

on that dullard Nat End 
your marriage bells rijtg out 
ill become i bearable to me 

end this wretched 
bout you,

President—Mrs. L. W. S'eep.
1st Vice President Mrs. G. Gotten. 
2nd Vice President Mas. R. R,,id. 
3rd Vice President - Mrs. Goo. Fitch. 
Recording Secy Mrs. W. O Taylor 
Lor. Secretary—Mrs. L. K Duncan

K. U. Parker 
General Paisenger Agent, 

George E Graham, General Manager
Kentville, N. S.

and dejected spirits. 
"How can a girl quarrel with the 
she Is engaged to marry?"

"Because I have fou out that
Is false." sobbed Mildred uiiba" 
"He—be- ho didn't love

be
ily. Made in 

Canada 83c up Fit Any 
Machine-Hi litis

Hroteeeiona.1 Oar dunever cared for me ut all 
"He cared for you enough to offer 

you his hand and name, Mildred," r-
Trousuror Mrs. H. Pineo.

81 PKRINTKNDKNTS.
that you will bestow “HEARING IS BELIEVING"

nearest to you will gladly demonstrate. Very 
*y payment* Little cash required. Dealer will explain terms, 
nd for a new tree catalogue.

V DENTISTRY.
Dr. A. J. McKenna

The Columbia dealer IIId her grandmother.Labrador Work- Mrs. Fielding. 
Lumbermen —Mrs. J. Kemptou. 
WiJlard Home - Mrs. M. Freeman.
I einnorance in Sabbath'-echools—Mrs.

Evangelistic
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Bei hall 
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impossible.SiS
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COLOMBIA GRAPBOPHONE CO.will become I
Graduate of Philadelphia^Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
Telephone No. *a.

Gas ADMimfTaKBD.

Mrs. PÜIrves Smith. 
veai« and Arbitraqjmi Mrs J. Read 
Pens Miss Mai-giimt Bants.
WbPe Ribbon Bulletin 

Mitchell.
JT1 Temperance Leg

"Creators el Ike Industry.’
"Pioneers end Leadere ia Ike Art.'

” Owners el Ike Fendamnnlel Patents.”
CANADIAN FACTORY, TORONTO

Till time shall end. thine, 
"Ebtuezer Hurlbut,began About 5000 are now doing 

base duty in England, and time will 
more readily secure woik in Canada 
after the war than if th y weje kept 
in the Old Couotiy.

"Jan 24, 1867."
'Mrs. Walter

Will Hurlbut fold- -1 
and looked at Mlldre-i 
moist and her 

"It must ha

up the paperj 
Her eyes were 

lips who quivering 
ve lain there unnoticed 

these fifty years and -,ore," she said. 
"We must not let hei know, now." 

"No," answered Wul, and, tearing 
er Into strips lie let them fin

it window-

C. E. Avery deWitt
A. V. RAND, Agent,

Wolfville, N. S.

M. O., O. M. (MoQill)

HW,“r f“‘ ™

(IfHcti konrai-e—, ,. j—3 7_9
duty in Canada they will 

be constantly getting in touch again 
with civilian activities and when the

Reward.
1(By Clarence E Cole)

As bread, upon the waters cast.
Is found when many days have psst; 

So what of good we scatter wide,
With lavish band,on life's dull tide, 

In after years tojus comes back 
When we 

lack

1-U ]
l iproper time comes will be sent out 

Into the commercial life of the ccui:- "Wlll,
ly out of the opo 
" said Mlldre-1 presently, "do 

you remember the date of your grand
father's marriage?"

“It was In the sprb 
think—it must have be- 
father was born that

try with lair chances ol success Ac
cording to figures issued a short time M. R. ELLIOTTJVote<*£<

g of 1868, I 
•u, because ray 
hitotmae."

' And grandmother vas married In 
the summer of 1867. 
long, this desperate , aeslon, Will? 
Hut, dearest, do you know what grand
mother told me once—h was just after 
our stupid quarrel? . 'I hat when she 
was young no girl ev r dreamed of 
quarreling with the m.u she was en
gaged to marry."

Will laughed as he kissed her. "Ob, 
well, I guess that human nature 
pretty much the same in those times 
as It is nowadays,” he 
Mildred, dear eat—” »

"Wiljr 
"Think

ago there are at present 4708 convi - 
lescenls IA' A-B - M.O. (Harvard).ourselves perchance may in bornes in Canada, 228 
of them not having been overseas in 
addition there are 907 out-patients 
treated at home while in sanitaria arc I Even If War Is On 

t Vou Must Have Clothes \
prepared *

this line. I

is9k>91That which we gave; and multiplied 
Since first ’twas cast, yields greater

Till flows

It didn’t last
I Office Hours:—8-1 1-8. 7-9 p.m

320 overseas men and 232 others.
It is reported now that the 5000 

on base detail weik in England 
are costing the country (10,000 a day 
It is held by military authorities that 
by bringing these 
pense will be greatly teduced to the 
country, while in all probability the 
men will recover more rapidljHn their 
own country than in England.

,
««••. » « I- 9Mmo

JAMBS L. ILSLKV, Ll.B.
storehouse richly o’er, 

And all our need is satisfied JOBAnd we are well 
to serve you in

Our work in Roscoe, Roscoe 4 IlslProhibition In War Times. "Didn't You Ever Break an Engage 
ment, Grandmama?"

lume that you had some knowledge of 
bis nature and disposition before 
accepted him?"

“I was deceived," said Mildred. "Ail

‘M*.,.™,.. eouo,ro»s 
-vorseme. ero 

KBNTVILLB .

MEN'S CLOTHING OP ALL KINDS

Is winning us a rei 
use the best material!

home, the tx-The movement in regard to the pro
hibition of intoxicants during the 
pfcrfod, at least, continues to excite 
almost as much interest in Great Bri
tain as Ihe military and naval hap
penmg8 ol t-ie moment. It is 
for profound regret that the 
Go ernment should have 
deal heroically with so tremendous!) 
serious a problem, 
have been certain restrictions enforced, 
but these are not enough and it is dif
ficult to understand how 
statesmen could resort to 
mise on this vital

PRINTING
rotation." We 
s, employ the 

best workmanship and our styles 
always right.

ftald. "But, - N. 8.

G PURVErSümT
M.B.—C.M., Edinburgh

OOULIBT.
Consultation Hour.: XO

9 p.m.—4
Telephone 163 

Wolfville, N. S.

Kiris may bo deceived. We claim the 
right to act for ourselves nowadays.

sn’t like It was when 
young and women had nc 
Initiative.

how lucky H 1* for us she 
dldn t marry your gra#pàtl- r 
cause that would have ma-i- us cous
ins—and marriage between - -mains la 
Impossible In this slat#/'

'Copyright. lata, by W. Q. Chapman.)

We guarantee every 
shall he |)lwpted to sho

garment and 
w goods and

Be-
British 

failed to
DR. A. W. CHASE'S QC- 
CATARRH POWDER rtOC.

is -eat direct to the diseased pari» by I lie 
— Improved Blower. Unit the ulcer», 

-^"1 clears the air passaye». stop» drop- —pings in the throat and permanent- 
•g iy Cures Catarrh and flay Fever, 
j -”c- * hv-x ; blower free. Accept no

slsstt^!^t^ssrm•

you were 
power of 
break an quote prices.IM-ln'l you ever 

engagement, grandmamma?”
's - lu-eli* bad suddenly 

"From Ihe day when 
ccepted Mr. P-ndi-rby," sbt

his will and his wishes

Ncotl and Promptly 
Executed at

p.m.
A. E. Regan, WolfvilleThe old Monday Excepted. 

Weitwitrd
Ul course there WOLF’S LIVER TO GORE COLD

Remarkable Prescp^^ns 
Down to prçgftaf Ana From 

of SupergtltlFfi,

grown scar 
I a
"my will
wrere mine, and I plu- ed the moat im
plicit trust In him "

Handed Expert Piano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Voiceiug, Regulating, Ra—irin» 
Organs Tuned and Repaired.

P.O. Box saifwouîim^N*"*"

E. B. SHAWEnglish
Our Duty at Christmas.a cotnpro 

question. There is 
an ' Achau " in the camp, and it is bi- 
lieved by

So the quarrel ended, because that 
evening, when Will came back In a 
penitent mood, Grandmamma Pender- 
by led him straight Into Mildred's 
boudoir, and made Mildred put her 
hand in Will'», and then wis

J’llny, the Homan writer, pr. Rcrlbed I 
various remedies for colics and colds, 

se Include wolf's liver, dissolved In 
wine, honey mixed wtth the gall of 

a bear and powders made from rabbit 
*klns and bullocks' home burned and 
Pounded together. Another wrap 
ipy ot one’s linger* in the skin of 4

Almost before we know it, Christ
mas will be here, and I have baldly 
thought about it as yet. ” remarked a 
woman at one-ol Ihe Hewing parties . , „
„. rvi . , . out »nd left them tog-recently. Oh wc tire not bothering ml„ute, later wh„„
about Christmas in our family this fore her, as she 
year; we have decid d not to keep it,” knitting, the face# of both 
replied another woman present. ••It 
seems wrong to do anything else, with *
this awful war raging.” said she, "but 
it doesn't strike me in that light at 
all, " said the first speaker 
m«H belongs as much to the children 
this year as it ever did. And how do 
you know you will be all together 
next year? Don't let us forget the sol 
diers at the ftoot, but at the 
time let us remember om duty to our 

at borne. ”
I think I agree with the 

whom I heard say that it is all 
well not to exchange presents at 
Christmas if you are really going to 
give the money to the soldiers or sail
ors. But if, instead, you are going to 
hoard it up, there isn t much credit 
due you for the latter proceeding 
You bad much btti*r lake Christmas 
in the way it was meant, lor the sake 
ol the lew trifles you buy at this sea
son and be happy and enjoy the fes
tive spirit while you can.-Joan in 
Hx. Recorder.

Repairing of Boots and 
Slices of all Kinds

Has resumed business at the old 
stand .n his new building.

Orders Solicited and 
Carefully Executed

ny that until England 
of the accursed thing

The

THE ACADIANfrees herself
victory will be withheld. One must, 
however, lu passing judgment on the 
tictiou of -be Engliao Uovcroracnl 
take into

el y yv eut

eared be- 

were ra- PUBLIC NOTICE.jy killed dog.
frogs, too, are eeecllr.nt for all 
>( catarrh. Place one In the 

mouth for a minute, end when he
:ape be tftkfifJ 
harm Is done

account the strong influen
ces, political and social, of the brew
ers, also the habits of the English 
people, who for centuries have 
a drinking people, end the 
the temperance movement lacks the 
support of the women, as a large pro
portion of the women of the lower
mîn8eS dr'nk BS ,leavi,y as do the

e Penderby homestead

suitmsr in thus trespassing willbe 
prosecuted without furthe? notice 

KVANGKLINK D. BOWLES. 
Wolfville, Sept loth

was onq
Of those quaint, old-fashioned house* 
that are still to be found, here and 

upon the very borders of our 
1 cities Jt was full of Utile 

sets, and Its attics were 
stacked with the accumulated debris 
of generations: old trunks, old furni
ture, old papers. A week before their 
marriage, Grandmother Penderby, who 
had been rummaging in what she 
called her

We print Wedding Invi-. 
tations, Calling Cards, 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, 
Statements, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Shipping Tags, 
Business Cards, Receipt 
Forms in all the latest 
styles of type.

tact that
makes his esc 
With him. No . 
for coughing and cro 
same to him. •»

that cough 
to the frog, 

nu are all th* Yarmouth Linemodern 
Books and clos

"Christ-

For a cold in the he*«| Pliny advise* 
ft simple yet Infallible yppi- dy—thrue

111 the” spring °theb <5f£)0 «'first call «.Th Yl",U0U,h Wflln^»y «nd Saturday, 

part In love divination!. A common I
English belief was that an unmarried 1 Ti‘-kc“- ‘"‘d suieioome at Wharf omce. 
person bearing a cuckoo call and im
mediately taking off boots and stock
ings would find on the gréai too of the 
right foot a hair, whose color would be 
that of the poll of the deeUn-.d lover. I

Another Idea, mentioned by Milton, 
and persisting till this day, was that' 
an unmarried man or maid would re
main single for just as many years as 
the number of the cuckoo's calls when 
first heard In the spring.

How many stones In th-.- Druidlcal 
circle at Keswick, Eng.? o„e anti
quarian says 48, but other matbei 
tlcians give different and varying est|. 
mates. A favorite number Is 38

bring to naught the efforttipf the pro- 
lane to take a census of fflMihegalltha,
'They can't be courtt-i^^gays the 
guide, "however long yoifflpÿ,”

Steamship Prince Arthur

Naturally, the ex impie of total ab- 
stinence on the llnone his had ex
ceptional influence in 
tain's circles. In

•. *915.

COAL I COAL I 
GOAL I

rivale store 
e Mildred 

bed and triumphant. In her
w!,1!;many of Bri- 

numeious leading 
households, alcohol has been banned. 
All the members of the cabinet, it is 
understood, have followed the King’s 
example. All the officials of the pow
erful Cambrian Coal Combine, in 
South Wales, are now for similar rea
sons, total abstainers, and in Scot 
land's commercial centre, Glasgow, 
likewise in other localities, thousands 
of citizens have been induced to sign 
the temperance pledge in appreciation 
of the example set by the King.

However, we cannot ignore the lact 
that England ha* refused to prohibit 
the sale of alcohol, notwithstanding 
the King, the prime minister, and the 
head of the army, eagerly set the ex 
ample of total abstinence— why — be- 

men have proved themselves 
too aelfisb to deny themselves of their

She bore a heavy, old fashioned writ
ing desk.

"This Is to be one of my wedding 
presents to you children," she said. 
'And don't turn up your noses at it, 
either of you, because my mother 
thought enough of It to give It to me 
when I was engaged."

Mildred had often seen the little 
desk, but Instinctively she had 
frained from tampering with It. 
knew that grandmother valued It 
highly—so highly that she had never 
allowed It to be used, but bad kept it 
on the bl,li aii.tr «moot he, B„,t 
cherished treasures. She had alwar* 
■uepeoted that some of grandmother's 
treasured relic* were kdj>t hidden in 
It But when ebe opened It it was 
empty, and only th* faint odor of 
dead roae leave* betrayed the fact that 
it had contained anything but duet.

"We'll keep—what shall we keep la 
U. Will?" Mildred asked.

"Our love letfra,” responded Wifi,

A. K. Williams, 
Yarmouth,

BOSTON A YARMOUTH 
STEAMSHIP 00., Ltd.

wi man
j

Carefully Screened and 
Promptly Delivered.

1IVE US A TRIAL.
Burgess 8? Co.

NOTICE.
In the Estate op Selina R.

Cleveland, Deceased.
AH claims against the above Es

tate are requested to be rendered, 
duly attested,within twelve months 
of the date of this notice. All 
count* due must be paid 
the undersigned.

B. W. CLEVELAND,
Sole Administrator.

Sept. 39th, 1916.

Silt 4M» •«•••••«••••••••••••••••
HUTCHINSON’S “ 1

Uvery and Automobile Service
$ WOLFVILLE, N. S.

R- J. Whitten11 ac-
cé to HAUpAX

Receivers and Sellers of all kind, 
of Farm Produce.

Consignments Solicited. 

Prompt Returns.

The Legcrwood, N. D , Broadaxe.
who relusedNto 

pay 35 cents fare to Hankinsoo. He 
state£ that before be would

tells ol a Dutchman
Teams or Autos always ready for a drive through the 

Evangeline Land.
Teams at all trains and boat*, 

ng* carefully attended to by Auto 
Give us a call. Telephone 68.

jay more
than 25 cents he would get off and 
walk. The conductor stopped bis 
train and put him off The Dutchman 
ran ahead of the engine and «tarte 1 
to walk. The engineer began to blow 
ihe whistle. The Dutchman 
‘ Yonchn visaiie all yon want tpf I 
vpn’t come pack.”

1
About the time a man Mta 

to do wrong h* begins to ÿo 1
1 too old 
right

Weddl or team.

F. J. PORTERDon’t Have Catarrh T. E. HUTCHINSON, ■ Proprietor.Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHH’S 

CASTOR
•What are the twins called?’ asked 

one neighbor of the other.
‘Henrietta, ’ was the reply.
•But not both of them, surely?'said 

the first in surprise.
-Certainly not,' was the truculent 

anawe-. O e is Henry, and the 
other is K ti.’

Licensed Auctloner for 
towns of Kentville and 

1 A Wolfville, N. S.
•Aid;One efficient, . way to remove 

nasal catarrh u to treat its cause 
which in most cases i* physical 
weakness. The system need* 
more oil and easily digested 
ha md-food, and you should 
take a spoonful of

McCallums, L'tdIncreasing Freight Traffic.
Freight Traffic on the D. A rail

way la steadily increasing under the 
aggressive management of Mr. Gra
ham and the increase is bring ng the 
problem of providing Udditional ac
commodations both on land add water.

A second boat, the S S. Boston, 
may be put on the Yarmouth-Boston 
route during the winter to provide ad
ditional accommodations by water.

The traffic appears to be getting be. 
yond the capacity of the four regular 
freight trains operating cast and west 
from Middleton. It would seem that

H. HICKS & S 0N^^S"nvil* .»« .p-d.i ma, 40 «u, imi.bt OMldren dry

—4a-id.rvisrsrcizs1 as - 1.
Cim'.44 w«e„, . MOOOmWN.N, «.■WmSS w»»,,-

•he plan adopted and that a night 
freight possibly with a sleeping car 
attached will soon appear in the D- 
A. timetable.

The largest dealers in Improved 
Farm Properties in Canada.

Halifax, N. S., Canada.
CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.

Tti Kind Yaa Han Always Bought Building Repairs.
$(0TB _

EMULSION -sssïFaïs
The Turkish woman Iemarriagesblt 

at the age of nine yeara.and by Turkish 
law, at that rge. if married, she is 
competent to manage her property and 
dispose of o-t third of b r fortune 
The law allow» her to abandon her 
husband s house for just cause, and 
protects her io so doing. She 
be compelled to labor lor tbe support 
of her husband.

wSRuTv-sti'm,
Nin«, urn of Ortli.rd. loll,
In »hol. or ,»rt. Price erceplion.il,

of the 
ont Oo.Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S

CA8TORIA
•e

Wt niHmiLicture and keep in slock building finish 
necessary for rupaif work or new buildings.

Ask for our prices on soft and hardwood flooring
“^f&r,;Æ‘„hJ^dtehsiUÏ'gu,,ers'mould

Ask for our Furniture Catalogne,

86
C. A. Porter, Local Agent.

Office*: Wolevili.8 am, Kintvill*.
Jones—And who are tbe O’Briens' 

ancestor»?
O Brien-What’a that?
Jones—I mean, whom do the O'

Briens spring from?
O Brian—The O'Briens from no one; 

they spring at them.

try? How does I lih?
Deacon Snow—W'y yo’ gits youah 

libbin' de same as de rest ob na; but 
bein’er preachab, de fingafa ob ans 
piclon doan nebbah point in yonah

FOR SALE!
Moderns room house and 6pi 150 

lot, Prospect street, Wolfville. f 
Bath, large bsMment with laundry,
Hot air furosce, fruit-trees. Mag
nificent view. Possession Septem- 
-«f, 19*7. For particulars apply 
“ Mns !.. C. Hutchinson, jioj

ol this Scoll't J.Fon Rbnt -P.,t ot house op 
Westwood avenue. Rental $6 00 per 
month. Enquire at the office The 
Acadian.
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